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TRINITY QUINTET ENDS
SEASON WITH VICTORY
OVER CONN. STATE
Rapidly Shifting Lead Causes
High Tension in Game Which
Hits Climax in Near Fight
FERRUCCI STARS
Mountford, Kobrosky, and Ferrucci
Garner 37 of Trinity's 40 Points
In Last College Game
Thursday night, Trinity t erminated
its basketball season with a brilliant
victory over a powerful Connecticut
State quintet by a scor e of 40 to 33.
This win was the eighth in twelve
starts for Ray Oosting's men.
It was the final appearance for four
regulars: Captain Frank Ferrucci,
Mickey Kobrosky, Art Mountford,
and Ozzie Nelson, who wound up their
college basketball careers, by drubbing State in the second game of the
series.
Nelson played a great defensive game against the Nutmeggers' rangy pivot man, Pringle,- and
consistently fed Ferrucci and Kobrosky. The trio of Mountford, Kobrosky,
and Ferrucci rang up 37 of the 40
points garnered by the Blue and Gold.
Jim Kenney, the sole survivor of the
wreckage which graduation will cause,
again played a smooth, steady game.
While not accounting for many points
he kept the visitor s from doing so
by holding Flea Janiga to three field
goals. His alert floor game unified
the team.
Circus Shots Feature
Featured by several beautiful, onehanded shots, the game thrilled a
capacity crowd with forty minutes of
fast play. At no stage was the contest one-sided, and until the final two
minutes either team might have
emerged with a victory.
The lead
shifted five times; twice the score
was tied.
Pringle, giant center, started the
scoring, but it was only a matter of
seconds before Mountford plunked a
beauty through the hoop.
Ted
Janiga retaliated with a long onehanded shot, the gem of the evening,
which swished through the meshes
without touching the rim.
State
pulled away to a seven to three lead
before the Trinity forwards could find
the range. However, when the Trinity scoring trio settled down, the Blue
and Gold gained a 14 to 11 lead.
Kenney broke fast to tally and
Kobrosky tipped in a rebound. With
the score 18 to 11 against them the
visitors called time and replaced
Pringle with Matzkin. Bloom, highscoring guard for Connecticut State,
sank a long shot as the half ended.
Score: Trinity 18; State 13.
State Closes Gap
The second half opened with State
monopolizing the ball and taking five
straight shots to no avail. Mountford finally got possession for the
Hilltoppers, who scored four points
in rapid order on shots by Ferrucci
and Kobrosky. Trailing 22 to 13, the
Nutmeggers apparently found themselves and scored six points in 45
seconds.
From this point on the
game was a thrill~r, and Trinity fans
became uneasy. The Blue and Gold
displayed a fine brand of basketball
to protect their one-point lead. Kobrosky sank a set shot on a long pass
from Mountford and then tapped in
two rebounds. Hi's work under the
backboard was outstanding.
State
duplicated with six points as Janiga
(Continued on page 4.)
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Office News
President Ogilby has arranged to
have General Edward Higgins, head
of the Salvation Army in the United
States, speak in the chapel on Wednesday morning, April 14. During the
war Dr. Ogilby had ample opportunity
to appraise the fine work done by the
Salvation Army, and has been closely
associated with what the army has
done in Hartford since the depress.ion.
It seems to him advisable, therefore,
that the students of Trinity College
should know something about the
aims and ideals of this organization
f or human welfare.
The officers of the Salvation Army
have been asked to take full charge
(Continued on page 5.)

INFLUENCE OF CLIMATE
UPON EVOLUTION POTENT
Origin of Homo Sapiens in South
Persia, Asserts Professor
Huntington, of Yale

Blue and Gold Swimmers Top
W es Mermen for first Time
JUNIOR ELECTIONS

At the regular Trinity term
The influence of climatic conditions
elections of the Junior class, held
upon human evolution is far-reaching,
in the cafeteria last Friday night,
Professor
Ellsworth
Huntington,
all three incumbents were returned
noted geographer, explorer, and memto office.
ber of the department of Social
Robert D. O'Malley of ManchesSciences of Yale University, told the
ter, Conn., holds the presidency for
audience at Trinity College Tuesday
his third term of office: Francis
night in a lecture sponsored by Phi
Jackson of Westwood, Mass.,
Gamma Mu, national social science
begins his third term as vicehonorary fraternity.
president; and. John B. Wilson of
There are three essential phases,
Baltimore, Md., will be secretarystated Dr. Huntington, in man's detreasurer for the fifth time.
velopment, notably, his inheritance at
birth, cultur al background, and physical environment. Of these, perhaps
the most important, according to the
Professor, is the last, which is chiefly
manifested in the climatic op'timi.
These are three in number, asserted
Ability to Understand Aspects Dr. Huntington, namely, a temperaof Christianity of Primary
tUl'e averaging 62 degrees, a fairly Athenaeum Meeting Divides Over
Court-Packing Method vs.
Importance, Says Speaker
high degree of humidity, and considAmendment Proposal
erable variation in climate.
Dr. James· S. Neill, speaking in the
Newport Is Ideal
A hot discussion over the Supreme
college chapel on Wednesday, March
After a careful survey of world Court was started by Carl Lundin
3, chose "The Voice of God" as the
topic of his sermon. In his talk he conditions, Dr. Huntington has con- and Dudley Clapp in the Athenaeum
stated that the ability to understand eluded that Newport, R. 1., most near- meeting, Monday, March 1. Lundin
and believe in the Word of God is of ly satisfies these requirements during supported President Roosevelt's reprimary importance in one's under- the summer. In a recent article he cent proposals about a reform of the
standing of the Christian religion; advocated the selection of this city Supreme Court, while Clapp argued
and that there is a wide field for the as the summer capital of the United that they should be turned down.
States, thereby incurring the wrath, In opening, Lundin said that most
cultivation of this ability.
Dr. Neill went on to say that al- of Los Angeles adherents, who state people thought a seventy-year agethough the ideas followed by the quo- with pride that their climate is closely limit for judges was desirable. As a
general rule, he claimed, men over
tation "thus saith the Lord" are usual- akin to that of Greece.
The importance of climatic variation seventy are not as active or as widely accepted or, at least, given serious
thought in the Eastern civilization, should not be underestimated, stated awake as younger men. The Pennthe inhabitants of the Western world Professor Huntington, going on to list sylvania Railroad and many other
are often inclined to doubt these the interesting developments in his corporations retire their men at
words.
He added that it is more compilation of all deaths in New York seventy. Trinity College professors
By far the may retire at sixty-five and must resensible to profit by the experience City during 1890-95.
of others than to suffer through in- greatest number of deaths occurred tire at seventy.
Many of the present judges, he
experience, mentioning Bishop But- when there was but little change in
ler's book, "Analogy of Religion", in temperature, and the fewest when J went on, are one generation removed
which the author advises us to stop there was a large amount of varia- from present conditions. These reWith an average degree of actionaries are allowed to read their
using imagination in lieu of exper- tion.
climatic
change, there was a moderate own social and economic philosophy
(Continued on page 3.)
number of deaths.
into the Constitution. For instance,
(Continued on page 3.)
Marks Rise in Spring

KNOWLEDGE OF RELIGION
IS DR. NEILL'S TOPIC

LE CERCLE FRANCAIS
HAS VARIED MEETING
Dr. Naylor and Mlle. Cohendet
Present Amusing Playlet from
Regnard,s Democrite
A meeting of Le Cerc1e Franoois
was held in Dr. Naylor's room on
March 5 under the leadership of the
president, J. S. Miartin, '37.
The program, began with a short
talk by Mr. Greenley on the substance of the playlet· which was to be
given immediately afterwards.
A
scene from Regnard's play, "Democrite", was then presented by Mlle.
Anne Cohendet, a teacher at the
Oxford Sehool, and Dr. Naylor ·and
was enthusiastically received. They
were dTessed in eighteenth century
costumes.
Later, Mlle. Cohendet told an interesting story about early nineteenth
century traveLers in Sicily. Then
Mrs. A;gnes~ Gibson, who has traveled
much in Switzerland, told an amusing anecdote about a purple overcoat.
Mr. Waterman r.clated vividly, in
French, some orf his experiences in
Rome wibere h131 was taken for a Russian spy. V~arious groups performed
charades. The evening closed with
light refreshments and games.
There will be •another meeting of
the F'Tench Club in the near futur.e
at which the election of officers for
next year will be bcld.

COURT REFORM DEBATED
BY LUNDIN AND CLAPP

Dr. Huntington next dealt with the
mental degree of optimum, listing a
very interesting experiment of his in
which he had drawn his evidence from
the daily records of tests taken at
both the Naval Academy and West
Point.
These figures pointed conclusively, stated the Professor, to the
fact that during the spring the marks
of the students reached a higher peak
than at any other time. The decline
of these grades during the summer
periods and their subsequent rise in
the fall further prove the necessity of
climatic variation for mankind, said
Dr. Huntington. This is so because
spring and fall involve a greater degree of change in weather than the
alternate periods of winter and
summer.
An interesting development in this
particular experiment came, according to Dr. Huntington, when a man
in the patent offices of Washington,
studied the circumstances of both applications for patents and amendments
to the same.
The graphs of both
cases are similar to those drawn from
the Annapolis and West Point grades,
the spring and fall being the most
productive periods.
Since an increase in patent amendments indicates
a higher degree of mental activity,
the significance of this discovery is
obvious, with regards to the demonstration of the mental optimum.
The reproductive optimum, stated
Professor Huntington, appears to be
located in the months of January and
(Continued on page 5.)

Give Best Performance of
Year to Win Thrilling
Duel by 43-34 Score

JOE CLARKE DUCKED
Motten,s Victory in Dives Event
Clinches Meet-Medley Relay
Triumph Outstanding
After five long and often heartbreaking years, the Trinity swimmers finally came into their own with
a thrilling 43-34 win over Wesleyan,
that not only gave them the longawaited and oft denied chance of
throwing Coach Joe Clarke into the
pool, but also the State Swimming
Championship for smaller colleges.
Only one of Trinity's loyal little
band of swimmers, or one closely associated with the squad, '!Ould appreciate how much this victory meant
to them, but the highly partisan
Trinity crowd that had gathered in
Wesleyan's Fayerweather Pool, and
had unreservedly cheered the team
through one of the closest and most
wildly thrilling swimming meets ever
held anywhere, realized that it was
something extra special, and that they
were seeing the culmination of years
of hopes and hard work in that wild
maelstrom of heads, robes, towels,
and suits that surged into the water
in Joe Clarke's wake.
Team Hits Stride
It was no fluke win, either. After
floundering around more or less the
whole year, the team finally hit a
magnificent winning stride that swept
them through a powerful, scrappy
Cardinal squad with the irresistibility
of a Medica. Not a man there was
on the team who didn't come through
with one of his best performances
of the year, and in the crucial events
where victory hung in the balance,
they rose to heights far beyond the
expectations of everybody, including
Coach McCurdy of Wesleyan.

DEPUTY SHERIFF HEWITT Irollmg
"~wede" Ander_son starte~ the ball
and proVIded the tip off of
WILL LECTURE SUNDAY corked
what was to follow, when he unone supreme, prodigious efLecture Concerning His Western fort, 'way over his head, to snatch
the medley relay and victory from
Trips to be Illustrated by
the grasp of the desperately trying
Natural Colored Movies
As a representative of the West
and of Big Horn County, Wyoming,
in particular, Robert Hewitt, or more
widely known as Deputy Sheriff Bob,
has come East to the land of skyscrapers to assure himself that there
is no truth in the statement that the
Empire State Building is just as high
as some of the hills in Big Horn
County. Sheriff Hewitt is now visiting in Hartford and he is going to
give a lecture in the Chemistry Laboratory on Sunday, March 14, at
3 p. m., on some of his trips and the
West in general, which will be illuSItrated with natural colored movies
which he took on his last trip.
Hewitt, who knows the West and
especially Utah better than the cattle
do, is widely known for his summer
trips into the almost unknown parts
of Utah and his ability as a forester.
He is a graduate of the University
of Montana, where he studied forestry. After graduation he was a
United States forest ranger for five
years. Since then he has been lecturing in the winter and taking small
parties through the little explored
(Continued on page 2.)

Baird. If victory for the meet can
be credited to one man, the laurel
must go to "Andy", for the unexpected performance of Eichen, W esleyan breaststroker, left him, at the
beginning of the final and freestyle
leg of the relay, with a lead of a
scant two yards where he had had
every right to expect much. He was
up against a good man, too, but he
drove through three agonizing laps
with the pacing ability of a champion,
and then let out a sprint that successfully staved off a Wesleyan victory,.
nervous prostration for the spectators, and Joe Clarke's complete col-/
lapse.
Muir Captures 220
With no letup, the meet roared intoa sizzling "220", that found another
piece of Wesleyan strategy upset by
sparkling Trinity performances. Bob
Muir, swimming against "Ev" Blizard, came home with a driving finish
to nip the Wesleyan captain, and
shatter all his own records for the
distance. Nor was he the only point
winner in this event.
"Spick"
Manice, in the race as fourth man,
came sailing out of his last turn, and
(Continued on page 4.)
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IN RE LIBRARY

Many people have said that Trinity College library facilities
are the best possible for a small college. We often wonder, however, how many students can and are able to take full advantage
of these facilities. We are of the opinion that it is only a small
minority and shall endeavor to advance a few reasons why.
"The Library now numbers over 120,000 volumes and 60,000
pamphlets," so says the latest edition of the catalogue. Very
few men realize this fact though, being as they are, practically
restricted to the 8,000 volumes in the reading room. Library
regulations prohibit anyone not connected with the library force
from entering the stacks; thus we must select from the catalogue
any book that we may want which is in the stacks and then wait
until an assistant is free to get it. Often the assistants know
little more about what goes on behind the scenes than we do.
We do not maintain that searching for a book in the catalogue
is any great difficulty, but often much better results are obtained
by just browsing through the books devoted to a particular subject.
But perhaps the average Trinity man cannot be trusted where
Jhe cannot be watched. We sincerely hope that this is not the
·case, but it seems that a small minority, at any rate, abuse their
library privileges. It is appalling to note the number of books
that are missing and that cannot be located. Some people have
even gone so far as to cut articles out of encyclopredire and other
books.
A further shame and disgrace is the conduct of students in
the reading room. At times it appears as though the room were
a social center for students not in classes, and the assistants apparently are unable to cope with the situation. We do not blame
them for the turn of affairs, as they do everything in their power
to stop the disturbance. We would, however, suggest that their
powers be increased. It would be a simple matter for an offender
to be expelled from the library and denied its privileges for a
certain length of time, depending on the seriousness of his offense.
We recently had the opportunity to visit the library of a neighboring college where conditions appeared entirely different. A
central reading room was surrounded by alcoves where its modest
60,000 volumes were distributed. These were open at all times,
for the idea there was that half the benefits and pleasures of the
library came from just browsing around. About seventy-five
people were in the reading room, but still the proverbial pin
could be heard dropping.
The student at the desk said that
scarcely ever were any books missing or defaced. Truly, this
student body was proud of its library, just as we ought to be
here. One only has to think of the other fellow.

r

Hollywood is soon to suffer a talent
famine due to its hit or miss system
of seeking new stars and leading
players, according to Os·car Serlin,
newly-appointed assistant producer to
David 0. Selznick.
Mr. Serlin should know, for, as. head
of a studio talent school in New York
for three years, he is credited with
aiding in the development of such
screen personalities as Fred MacMurray, Frances Farmer, Dorothy
Lamour, Eleanore Whitney, and John
Howa11d.
"Hollywood today has need for
more stars than ever before," declares,
Mr. Serlin, "and the demand will
continue increasing. I doubt that new
talent will turn up in keeping with
that demand." Only through talent
schools, Mr. Serlin thinks, can this
condition be remedied. Such schools
would select candidates on the basis
of photographic possibilities and personalities and then test everyone of
them in a series of classroom dramatic acts. By weeding out the unfit,
such a school at the end of a year
would have at least three new personalities ready for the sereen.
"A large proportion of Hollywood
just sits around, waiting for talent
to come through the door," Serlin
concludes. "If some promising prospect does turn up, he or she is
hurried through a screen test. In
most cases the test fails. Even a
natural-born actor needs some schooling."

• *

Here's an amusing yet darned sensible item written by a London columnist
during Marlene Dietrich's recent vis.it
to the City of Fog: "I understand
that the Ministry of Transport is
cons1dering a scheme of roping off
a large section of West End and
closing it to traffic. This compound
will then be reserved for Miss Marlene Dietrich, the film actress, and
those who want to lookj at her. She
will be flood-lit every evening from
seven to eight by kind permission of
the Gas Light and Coke Company.
It is hoped that this scheme will enable the eccentric minority which is
not interested in Miss Dietrich to go
about its business or pleasures without interference." Clever, eh what?

••

READY, ABLE, AND WILLING2.5--At the Strand.
Warner Brothers, after having
given us some of the best productions
of the past year, has the audacity to
try to slip another of its sickening,
(and we mean sickening) pseudomusical comedies over on the "pore,
dumb public." This company surprises
us; within the twelve-month it bas
produced among others, "The Life of
Louis Pasteur", "Green Light",
"Anthony Adverse", and "The Charge
of the Light Brigade", all top-flight,
grand pieces of work; then it turns
around every so often to disgust us
with its shopworn, stupid musical
comedies.. Now we want to make it
clear that we are not opposed to
screen musicals, if they offer the
customers something new, entertaining, and worth-while. But we are completely fed up with backstage settings, stupendous scenes, and bevies
of "903 beautiful chorines." If the
theatre-minded public is willing to
stand for trash of this sort, and we
think that it is willing, then it deserves to have it.
"Ready, Able, and Willing" brings
back to the screen Ruby Keeler, who
should some day enroll in a school
for charm in order to acquire some
semblance of personality. She joins
hands with Lee Dixon to present one
satisfactory number, and. several boring ones·. Ross Alexander, in his last
film, carries the show. Alexander's,
Teddy Hart's, and Louise Fazanda's
presence in the film are the only
things making it worthy of' mention.
If you really must see a musical, "On
the Avenue" is still in town; at leas,t
it offers some novelty.

ample of what Hollywood glamour

stay (we're guessing now, but if
Deanna can do it, why can't G1·acie?),
as the star of Columbia's tops for
volarity, (coining them again) "When
You're In Love." We are inclined to
think; you may disagree, but we are
still inclined to think, that this film
is at least as good as "One Night of
Love", and far better than that "King
Steps Ou~" affair. The story was
written by Bob Riskin, whom we hope
you know as the author of "It Happened One Night"; moreover, to show
his versatility, Riskin has stepped
in as director, and has done a piece
of work which he should gloat about
for the rest of his life.
Louise Fuller, a famous opera star,
desires to become a full-fledged American, so she offers Cary Grant, of
the Hoboken Grants (we know we are
mistaken, but doesn't he look rather
Hobokenese?) two thousand dollars
to marry here. Grant, being a gentleman, gallantly accepts the pittance;
and there, children, begins one of the
most hilarious, ga-gaish romances
ever tossed into the laps of cinematinee audiences.
Miss Moore, of course, sings in her
best movie manner, several grand
tunes by Jerome Kern and: Dorothy
Fields. But the s,t rangest and funniest part of the whole thing is her
rendition of Maestro Cab Calloway's
"Minnie the Moocher."
Supporting Miss Moore and Mr.
Grant is a cast including some of
the best diplomats of comedy, including Aline MacMahon, Luis Alberni,
Catharine Doucet, and Henry Stephenson, whom we should love to call
"Hank."
"When You're In Love" is one of
the best films to come out of Hollywood, den of iniquity, in this, the
merry year, 1937. Don't miss it.

JOHN MEADE'S WOMAN-2.5-At
the Allyn.
Important only as a vehicle to serve
for Francine Larrimore's return to
the screen after an absence of about
twenty years, (a secret very neatly
and very miYSOeriou,s,l y brought to
light by Julian B. Tuthill of the
"Times"), "John Meade's Woman" is
currently weakenimg the eyes of feminine movie-goers at the Allyn. Supported by burly Edward Arnold, who
seems a bit wasted in this production,
Miss Larrimore, a performer for more
years than she will admit, does a
rather satisfactory piece of work as
the poor little girl whom a big capitalist married in order to chastise
his female Croesus fiancee, only to
find that the silly creature has fallen
in love with him.
The supporting cast includes John
Trent, ex of the T. W. A. lines, Gail
Patrick, and George Bancroft.
J. B. W.

HEWITT TO SPEAK
(Continued from page 1.)

territory of Southeastern Utah. Bob
Hewitt has, traveled thousands of
miles through the mountains on horseback and takes a camera with him
to collect material for his lectures.
Last summer Hewitt made a trip
of approximately fifteen hundred
miles with three boys and a pack
train of fourteen horses through the
mountains. He and his companions
were gone for several months and
passed but one town during the entire journey.
During the approaching summer
Sheriff Bob Hewitt plans to make a
journey which he thinks will be by
far one of the most adventurous he
has ever made. This trip includes
going around Henry Mountain, in
Southeastern Utah, a 1·egion considered by many authorities to be impassable even for a pack-horse.
However, Hewitt is confident that
with his long knowledge of Southeastern Utah he will be able to complete the trip. His interest in cliffWHEN YOU'RE IN LOVE-3.5-At dwellings which surround this mounLoew's.
tain he believes will make the trip
Grac~ Moore, who is a shining ex- doubly worth-while.

HERE AND THERE
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The modest Jackson hid his shrieking garment under a rain coat this
Sunday. No doubt he had received
a warning from the Fine Arts Department.

* •

M. T. T. isn't the only one to have
test trouble. Joe Clarke was heard
moaning that he had a Phil. 6 test
the morning after the Wesleyan meet.

••
Job for Engineering Department:
design boardwalks that will stand up
under the strain of carrying Trinity
students.

••

We understand that F. P. A. claims
he quit the 'Herald-Tribune" because
he wanted more pay. You can't fool
us. He was just sick and tired of
being bright on a typewriter six days
a week.
* *
We wish we had his ability to have
other people fill his column for him.
Note to readers: contributions (if not
obscene) are welcome.

* *
Trinity teams have won more than
half their games this year. To remove the suspicions of cynics, we suggest that the football team lose at
least two games next year. Then
people will be certain that all the
alumni's money goes into the Chapel
and the library.

••

We don't believe there is any recruiting or payment of athletes here,
but we are afraid if overwhelming
success continues, some of our friends
might try to turn Trinity into a thirdrate Minnesota.

••

We were glad to hear the Chapel
prayer for a questing spirit in college
students. It's too bad that some
administrations don't hear these pray-4
ers, and give said spirit a little encouragement, or at least, a little
toleration.

••

One a. m. p. handed out a quiz the
day before it was due and then had to
go to the trouble of ":riting another
for the proper date. Oh well, the
extra work for the boys probably did
them some good.

• *
Found: a sign on a country road
which advertised eggs without specifying whether they were fresh or not.

••
At the Junior class elections there
were ten Juniors and four cases of
beer present. Probably in the future
there will be more voters or less beer.

••
The publicity departmeent of the
Jesters is having temperament trouble. One of the actors refused to be
photographed in his bath for the
Jesters' bulletin board.

..

There are also rumors of several
slander suits in the offing.

••
The Athenaeum is mulling over
plans for a meeting which will stir
up a little general interest for a
change.

* *
· Zukerpuppel, Crow House Guardiall
of the Mousehole, has recovered from
her recent automobile accident and ia
now well on the way to maternity.

• *
Here I sit, broken-hearted,
Paid a nickel-and the Connectiea
Company demanded three and OJIIo
third cents more.
Students of Trinity, arise! Delllllli
a five-cent fare from the Connectieal
Company. Every other civilized cllJ
in the country has it! Why not Han.
ford?

• *
We know. It's still the same OW.
Puritan conservatism.
(Continued on page 6.)
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ATHENAEUM DEBATES ON
tion to Roosevelt's propo-s.ai:·· ile said
'·. SUPREME COURT CHANGE that the Convention of 1787 did . not
·
'(Continue,d from page 1:)
(' : dffi,n1 th~ p6wer ,.o~ . .thr ._S'\preme
·in the AAA case the Court decided . Oo~Jrt as exactly as 1t,ai!l t)1at Q;f Conthat agriculture is essentially local, gress.
It said that the Judicial
when American corn, wheat, and eot- department should have the judicial
ton feed• and clothe the -whole world. powe1;. Iri most of the states of this
Some say .that the Constitution period the judicial power included the
should be amended, but the trouble right to declare laws unconstitutional.
is with the Court, not the Constitu- Many of the important men 'of the
Hartford, Conn.
tion. These people claim Roosevelt period ·took it for granted that the
is trying to overthrow or circumvent Court should have this power.
the Court, but there is nothing in the
If a person believes that Roosevelt's
Constitution about the size of the legislation is all right, said Clapp, he
Court, while Congress is given the must try to pass it, and pack the
right to regulate the appelate juris- Court if necessary. But t he New
diction of the Court.
Dealers have not proved that their
Amendment Objections
laws are worthy of such action.
There are several objections to an
If the division of powers under t he
amendment, L undin said. None is Constitution is wrong, ."we, t he
necessary to change t he Court. One people" ean delegate more power to
giving a limited grant of power t o Congress by means of an amendment.
Congress would still allow interpreta- For instance, we could give Congress
tion by the Court. One g iving much the right to regulate utilities, or, as
power would have little chance of be- Borah suggests., give t he states the
- A . Bronson Alcott,
ing adopted·. It is h ard to imagine right t o regulate t heir own internal
the eleven Southern stat es! controlled affairs.
from Table T alk.
by textile mill owners, or Maine and
No Packing by Grant
Vermont, voting for such an amendThose who claim that Grant packed
ment. Even t he relatively harmless
the Court are wrong, he said, for' he
Child Labor Amendment is having
only filled two 'Vacancies. No selfgreat difficulty.
respecting man would take one of
The opponents claim, said Lundin, these new judgeships, for he would
that the President wants to become a
have to do what Roosevelt wanted,
dictator. LaFollette answered t his not because of any force , but because
when he said that dictatorSJ are the of the moral obligation incurred in
results of bad conditions, not bad men.
accepting the job. The character of
The die-hards want to drive on to the men Roosevelt would appoint may
worse and worse conditions which will be imagined from t he two political
bring on a dictatorship.
·
appointments he has already made to
They say that the proposal will the judi•ciary.
allow the President to dominate the
Social' Security is a good· t hing, he
Supreme Court. But no one says that
said in conclusion, but is it worth upBranch-70 Farmington Ave n u e Roosevelt will appoint bad men, or setting the one hundred and fifty
that the Senate will approve their year-old Supreme Court?
appointment, or that after being
In the discussion after the talks
appointed the judges cannot control
several other points were brought ou't.
themselves. No justice, the ConstituLundin could think. of nothing more
tion says, can be forced to resign.
ridiculous than forty-eight states tryThose who claim Roosevelt is packing
ing to regulate agriculture or labor.
the Court are merely afraid that the
The ghost towns of New England are
Court will become favorable to the
New Deal. Every president sees that
his· appointee is favorable to his cause
PIANO S • • •
andl thus packs the Court.
Steinway, Knabe, Steck, Weber.
Other Reform Proposals
and Wheelock.
There are other proposals to
RADIOS
•••
Cor. Main and Mulberry Streeb reform the Court, he said. Some
Philco and RCA.
would allow a two-thirds vote of Congress to overrule a decision, but t hey ORGANS •••
Hammond Elect ric.
Service to P lease Trinity Students would allow the Court to interpret PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
the Constitution, for someone must.
You can get them at
Others would make a seven to two
vote necessary to declare a law unconstitutional. A t hird group would
Broa d and V e rnon Streets
withdraw the power to declare laws
241 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD
unconstitutional from the Court.
President Roosevelt's proposal, Lundin believes, is the most moderate and
intelligent yet offered.
Dudley Clapp spoke for the opposi-
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'rhe' speaker next tooR: the . radio
industry as an example of the average person's tendency to doubt thE:
plausibility of a new idea, until shown
differently, citing a personal experience of several years ago in which he
derided the predictions of a friend,
now an official in the Radio Corporation of America, concerning the
1\Uccess and future widespread use of
the contraption in which he was interested. It seems to have been the
custom t hrough the years up to the
present day to laugh at anything the
success of which seems doubtful.
After speaking about this tendency
to doubt the voice of God, the real
voice of experience, Dr. Neill pointed
out the advantages of speaking or
writing in the words of the audience
to which t he work is addressed. He
gave as an example the man sent out
as a missionary to a heat hen land,
who, alt hough upon his arrival, could
not speak a word in t he native tongue,
finally managed t o lear n the lang uage
and resultantly was able t o preach

WATKINS BROS.

Baldwin .. Stewart
Electrical
Contractors

222 Pearl Street, Hartford
the result of rugged individualists
running away from labor laws to t he
South and cheap labor. Alpert said
that Clapp was against one man rule,
yet he was for a few men on t he
Supreme Court against Congress
which represented all the people.
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to the savages in their own words.
As the words were understandable,
t he savages listened sympathetically
to his story of the life of Christ.
When the missionary told them of
the resurrection they laughed, finding
this phase in the life of Christ too
hard to believe.
Dr. Neill then elaborated on this
point, saying that the voice of God
must be recognized in the resurrected
Christ. The young men of today have
as a challenge "the science of the
resurrection", Dr. Neill said. People
may, and will, scoff when youth seeks
the answer to this question; but
everyone must answer it in the end,
as Dr. Neill phrased it, "in t he room
of experience."
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DENTISTRY
A Phase of Preventive Medicine
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opportunities for a career
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PabUeatlon Work a Speeialty

Turn to Fox 's Morning Watch
Broa d cast ever y week - day
morning b et ween 7 and 8
o'clock and list e n to the inimita ble B en H a wthorne and
his e qua lly inimitable
B essie Bossie.
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Leather Soled Ski Boots with
Sole Protectors, . . . . . . ... .. . . $5 .45
Wool Ski Pants, .. . . • ... . ...... $5. 45 '
Ski Parkas, . . ...... . ..... . ... $4.95
A good grade Hickory Ski, ..... $6. 95
Norwegian Ridge Top Ash Skis, $9 . 95
Waxes, Bindings, Packs, Socks,
Mitts, Accessories.
An exceptionally fine Tubular
Hockey Skate Outfit with a
heavy box toe Shoe, .. • .•.... $6 . 50

I

Four terms of eleven weeks are given each
year.
These may be taken eonseeutlvel:v
(graduation In three years) or three terma
may be taken eaeh year (graduation In four
years) . The entrance requirementll are lntelligenee, eharaeter and at least two yean of
eollege work, lneluding the subjeeta apeeified
for Grade A Medic:al Sehoola.
Catalogues and applleatlon
forma may be 68 State St. obtained from the Dean.
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sroRTS siDELIGHTS

l Swimmers State Small College Champions

A blue ribbon wi1;h palms to Coach
Joe Clarke and his minions for giving Trinity its first state; championship in the gentle art of swimming.
A six-year wait makes the victory
ever so much more sweet. Let's hope,
however, that we won't have to wait
that long again.
Prospects look
f,airly good for next year, aS: Wesle-yan freshman material isn't too good.

Final Win of Season Over Crack
Cardinal Swimming Squad
Yields Team Title

**

Joe must have been a boy scout,
though. At any rete, he followed
the "Be Prepared" motto and changed
to his swimming suit in time to foil
the dastardly plans of his victorious
underlings. We think, though, that
he's just a great big sissy. After ali
these years, we'd be only too glad to
contribute to a fund for >a cleaning
and pressing job.

* *

Which reminds us-what loyal
Trinity supporter and member of the
administration had difficulties with
the Wes officials during the driv.e s?

"' *
We hear that a certain Alpha Delt
is getting in pr>adice for paddling
next year's freshman delegation by
swinging a squash racquet on a high
administration official. Take is easy,
feller, "Hell Week" is becoming
frowned upon. Or pick some other
goat.
It might have been better if State
had left its band and dog home. It
seemed to be ,a bit of a jinx, not only
to iltself but ,a lso to an eminent lecturer. Dr. Harry E . Barnes, a historian of note, was giving a lecture
in another part of ~e building and
went into a bit of a tdither when his
august words were drowned oU:t by
the sweet strains emanating from the
boys on the balcony of the gym floor.
We can't resist from saying than
the boys in the band! see,med to know
the words of "FighJt Trinity" l:ietter
than the irepresentatives of our own
student body alt. the event.

• •
Ba'ck to swimming again for a
moment - gold charms will be
aw>arded to Bruce Onderdonk and
"Ax" Aksomitas for breaking college
r ecords in their respe.dt.ive events under the new plan of the Athletic Association. The former w ill get two
by virtue of winning his letter for
three successive years and scoring
twice the number of .points necessary
for said letters.

••

Prospects look good for baseball
since the team only lost one man
from its starting lineup of last year.
Several lilrely prosp€1Cts are present
in the freshman class, and the pitching staff looks like the strongest in
a long time.
,. ..
The track team is in the same boat
so far as material is concerned, but
rumor hath it that the competition
will be of a grea!t, deal stiffer nature
than, .ever before.

. ..

Jim Kenney put in one of the best
games of his career when he handled
the situation very nicely so far as
Janiga was conce;rned. In short, he
put the bee on the flea, ~r if you must
ihave it this way, he removed the
eight ball.
.. *
A rare species of the clinging-vine
type caused an awful lot of trouble
for Pringle at said game, who was
h eld to one of his lowest scoreS! all
season.
* * the box score
!Something which
doesn't indicate is the fine gam:es
that have been turned in all season
by "The Oz" and Jim. No one realizes
it more than their own team-m2.tes.
Our congratulations and felicitations
to the both of them.

**

Swim Veterans Motten, Muir, Slowik, and Campbell, who, together with Aksomitas, garnered 30 of the Points
which Beat Wesleyan.

BASKETBALL CLIMAXED BY
WIN OVER STATE
(Continued from page 1.)
flashed his customary form.
With three points separating the Says Changing Conditions Have
Left Most Modern Business
teams and three minutes to play, the
Men Greatly Perplexed
tension was increased by an apparent
fight between Kobrosky and Loeffler;
On Wednesday evening, March 3,
it was, however, all a mistake. NelMr. Newton C. Brainard, president of
son went out on personal fouls and Case, Lockwood & Brainard Company,
Janiga sank both charity tosses. and member of the Trinity Board of
Ferrucci and Mountford flicked in a Trustees, gave an informal talk to
the Commons Club on general busipair of field goals which put the game
ness conditions, from the point of view
on ice for Trinity.
of the business man.
Bloom, Janiga, and Pringle proved
to be fine court men and this visiting
trio continually threatened to snatch
victory from the Blue and Gold.
In the preliminary, the State
Freshmen handily defeated the Blue
and Gold Jayvees.
The summary:
Trinity.
B.
6
6
0
0
1
5
0

Kobrosky, If,
Ferrucci, rf,
Nelson, c,
Morris, c,
Kenney, lb,
Mountford, rb,
Morris, rb,

18
Totals,.
Connecticut State.
B.
0
Kosolkowski, rb,
4
Bloom, lb,
5
Pringle, c,
0
Matzkin, c,
1
Loeffler, rf,
0
Himovitch, rf,
0
Crowley, rf,
Janiga, If,
3

F.
0
0
1
0
0
3
0

P.
12
12
1
0
2
13
0

4

40

F.
1
0
1
0
1
0
2
2

P.
1
8
11
0
3
0
2
8

Totals,
13
7
33
Score at half-time, Trinity 18; Connecticut State 13; referee, Malin; urnpire, Jackson; time, 20-minute halves.

Poor Wesleyan has only victories
in basketball and cross counltry to
console itself with so far this college year. We hear that 'the bows
are down on their lmees revery night
now.

The beating which the mermen administered to Wlorcester Poly was by
the largest score ev;er recorded by the
loool boys, only two points more
than a perfect score. And Joe tried
'tp Jet them score more.

Joe Clarke is all bet up about the
faclt that he ihas the largest number
of lettJeirmen that he's ever had, and
of the twelve;, ten will be 1atn:ong us
nex't year.

They tell us that sitting next to Joe
Clarke aJt the Wesleyan meet was ·a s
enterllaining as B. F. Keith's best
vaudeville. You must have a really
strong heart, Joe.

•*

**

The "lousiest place in the world"
is the museum of natural history at
Stanford University, which houoos the
220 c1ifferent species of the little
animal.

• *
To learn the "kicks" of students
and to attempt to eliminate their
causes is the aim of the Student
Senate at Purdue University. It has
placed a "gripe-box" in a building
to collect written complaints.

* •
Add to new courses that of amateur
telescope-making which is being
offered at New York University.

..

Youth will have its fling. Eighteenyear-old Armand Charron of Indian
Orchard, Mass., a high school graduate, has applied for the job of head
coach at North Carolina State. As
yet there has been no noti·ce that Mr.
Charron will guide that college's
football destinies.

* *

College aviators and aviatrix representing more than forty colleges, will
zoom down on Washington March 30
and 31 for a meeting of the countrywide organization, the National Intercollegiate Flying Clubs.
From Dan O'Brien, dean of American Hoboes, comes the announcement
that bum college students make poor
hoboes. Just another indication that
the professions are over-crowded.

..

Radicalism on campuses used to be
a source of great concern to eollege
authorities, but President Ruthven of
Michigan swings to the other extreme
in declaring "one of the most serious
problems we have to face is the conservative thinking of our students."

* *

Thirty-four earnest males at the
University of North Dakota are taking a home management course, which
includes problems of food, problems
of etiquette, selection of food in relation to diet and problems in family
relationships and budgeting.
* *
Coach Bob Zupke of the Illini eliminates all non-pie-eaters from his
squad. Says he, "If any fellow wants
to play on a team I am coaching, and
his apparatus can't digest pie, his
stomach is mueh too weak for him
to be a fo otball player, and I can't
use him."

(Continued from page 1.)
completely forgetting that Masson,
the Cardinal's second man, was supposed to be his superior, proceeded
to pile through the water and the
little white flags in a burst of speed
that even he himself probably di'Cln'
know he had.
The "50" and "440" were exhibi~
tions by Don Davis, the W esleya
ace, and really a top-notch swimmer.
In the former event he walked awa
from the field in the first lap, an
went home to win in a new Wesleyan
record time. But equally outclassed
was the second Wesleyan swimmer by;
Trinity's two powerhouses, "Soup"
Campbell and Neil Fanning. In the
quarter Captain Bruce Onderdon
stayed futilely with the Cardinal ace
for a long time, but finally came hom
a good second.
The breaststroke and the backstroke events got right back into
form, featuring grand exhibitions by
the two Trinity aces, Aksomitas and
Slowik, and hair-raising fights for
the lesser places by Hill and Connar
Leading his man almost all the wa
in the 150-yard event, Dick Hill ha
the misfortune to miss a turn an
lost out by a touch in one of the fines
races he ever swam.
In the 200yard breaststroke, Bob Connar, fighting for an all important third that
meant his letter, found himself confronted with the necessity of beating
a man whom even Coach Clarke conceded a decided edge.
The blond
junior was equal to the task, though,
and pacing his race with skill he had
never shown before, came from behind on the last lap, fought off a
terrific "butterfly" challenge and hit
the wall with inches to spare.
The "100" up, and first and seco
would put the meet away!
Campbell and Fanning against the Wesleyan captain, behind for a full three
laps-and then the miracle. "Soup",
a really great swimmer, when he can
get his mind off his stroke, forgot
everything but winning the all important first, and started to go. With
a rush and a drive he lifted himself
out of his turn, and surged down the
home stretch with a burst that released a whole season's tied-up en·
ergy, and drove a wildly cheering
crowd into a frenzy. No Wesleyan
man, not Blizard, not even Davis,
could have caught him on that lap,
and he was in for the first.
Conceding the relay, on the basis
of past performances, to Wesleyan,
the Trinity divers had to manufacture a second to get the vital 39
points. Leading at the end of the
required dives, Clem Motten and Lou
Little staved off a gallant try by
Mues and were home with a first and
a third, though only 28-100ths of
a point separated the th1·ee mensewing up the meet.
Another brilliant effort on the part
of Don Davis snatched the 400-yard
relay away from a second string
Trinity team, and kept the Blue and
Gold score from piling any higher.
The summary:
300-yard Medley Relay - Won by
Trinity (Slowik, Aksomitas, Ander·
son) . Time, 3:19.8.
220-yard Free Style-Won by Muir
(T); second, Blizard (W); third,
Manice (T). Time, 2:31.6.
50-yard Free Style - Won by D.
Davis (W); second, Fanning (T);
third, Campbell (T). Time, 24.6. (A
new Wesleyan record; the old reeord.
24.8.)
Dives-Won by Motten (T); seeond, Mues (W); third, Little (T).
Best score, 73.04.
440-yard Free Style-Won by D.
Davis (W); second, Onderdonk (T)
third, Masson (W). Time, 5:34.8.
150-yard Backstroke-Won by
wik (T); second, Lehninger (W)
third, Hill (T). Time, 1:51.6.
200-yard Breaststroke - Won
Aksomitas (T); second, H'
(Continued on page 6.)
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HUNTINGTON LECTURES
(Continued from page 1.)
February. The life expectancy of
people born during these months is
from four to five years greater than
that of those born later. With regards to quantity, more children are
eonceived in the spring than in any
other period. In this the human race
harks back, subconsciously, to prehistoric days, when, for obvious reasons of food abundance during the
spring, our savage ancestors strove
to locate the birth of their progeny
in this period.
The softening influences of civilization, Dr. Huntington asserted, have,
to a large extent, lessened the great
majority of spring births, although
the subconscious influence lingers on.
Robins, lambs, and rats are still born
as a rule during the spring, because
of the food abundance at this time.
To ascertain the difference caused by
a constant supply of food, a Philadelphia woman scientist, said Dr. Huntington, once recorded the periodical
birth rate of rats in graph form. The
graphs were taken over an extended

Visit the

SPORT-RADIO CENTER, INC.
304 Asylum Street

FLOWERS

length of time and dealt not only 1 ington asserted that famous men
with untamed rats, but also with ones have a propensity for being born durheld for some time in captivity. The ing either February or March. Few
curves of the graphs, stated Dr. men born during the summer months,
Huntington, began to flatten out in said the Professor, have ever attained
proportion to the length of time that outstanding positions in their chosen
the rats had been caught and fed vocations. The coordination and adregularly.
justment of one's faculties are essenThere exists an intimate connec- tial to any man who would be famous,
tion, Dr. Huntington asserted, between similarly, one should be able to apply
productivity and business efficiency. himself very diligently. These speciIn proof of this, he displayed a tern- fications, Dr. Huntington insisted, are
poral chart of Massachusetts births contingent not only upon present-day
and also a graph of Connecticut busi- conditions but also upon the conditions
ness efficiency, the two diagrams be- of one's conception and eventual
ing almost identical in shape.
birth. This involves the mental opMore Girls Than Boys
timum, which not only demands the
A general compillation · of births good health of one's parents during
throughout the world during a speci- his prenatal stages, but also their
fied period of time proved that there intellectual activity during the same
is a sex ratio of 105 boys to every period of time.
100 girls, Dr. Huntington stated.
Origin of Human Race
The more intensive the birth rate, the
The origin of homo sapiens, accordless difference there is in the ratio, ing to Professor Huntington, occurred
Florida being an outstanding example in a site which satisfied the demands
of this. In the North Sea regions, of both physical and mental optimi.
the sexes, according to Dr. Hunting- He stated that our species originated
ton, are nearly equal in ratio.
during the last glacial epoch, a critiBasing his conclusions upon an ex- cal period in which climatic mutations
tensive survey of the Dictionary of produced a creature with a far better
American Biography, Professor Hunt- brain and gifted with the power of

climatic adjustment. After years of
careful study and survey, Dr. Huntington has concluded that there existed but one ideal locality for this, a
region in southern Persia, then 6000
feet in height.
Recent discoveries
made in this place lend added plausibility to this theory. The center of
civilization today, he said, is in the
North Sea regions, to which man has
gravitated in his constant search for
the favorable climatic conditions
which gave him birth.
Professor Huntington was made an
honorary member of the Connecticut
Alpha Chapter of Pi Gamma Nu at
its meeting Tuesday night. At the
same time Albert E. Haskell, of W ethersfield, Norman H. Moore, of West
Hartford, and Robert M. Kelley,
George J. Lusk, Frank A. Hagarty,
and Robert E. Barlow of Hartford
were inducted as student members.
Other members present included the
officers: Frederick A. Calderwood,
president; Richard H. Gillespie, vicepresident; Charles E. Cunningham,
secretary; Clement C. Hyde, John R.
Reitemeyer, and Professors Humphrey, Hood, Kleene, Rogers, and Troxell of the Trinity faculty.

tells why
she chooses Luckies for her voice
LOVELY PRIMA DONNA OF
METROPOLITAN OPERA SAYS:

''A season of opera and concert
means my voice and throat must
be consistently in perfect condition.
Therefore, although most of my
smoking is done while I am on
vacation, it is all important to me
that I be careful in choosing my
cigarette. I smoke Luckies because
I enjoy their taste ·a nd because
I feel it is wiser for me to choose
a light smoke for my voice."
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* *

Blair Roberts, '05, Bishop of South
Dakota, a loyal graduate of Trinity
College, has been responsible for the
coming tol Trinity College of a number of students from South Dakota.
For the last few years it has, been
a custom of Trinity College to send
to: some one of our graduates in the
mission field a contribution from the
undergraduates of this college. During March all offerings of the Vesper
Services and any contributions placed
in the chapel boxes will be sent to
(Continued on page 6.)

Helen Jepson

HUNTER PRESS

Broad Street and Allen Place

of the chapel service on Wednesday
morning, April 14, ·c onducting it in
such a way as to give the students a
first hand impression of the Salvation
Army.
.. *
The speaker in chapel on Wednesday morning, March 10, will be the
Right Reverend J. I. B. Larned, Suffragan Bishop of Long Island. Bishop
Larned, a Harvard graduate, received
the honorary degree of Doctor of
Divinity from Trinity College in June,
1935.

•

See R. MERTENS
Jarvis 19
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~~1~~An independent survey was made recently
among professional men and women -lawyers,
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who
said they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated
they personally prefer a light smoke.
Miss Jepson verifies the wisdom of this pre£..
erence, and so do other leading artists of the
radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are
their fortunes. That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat pro..
tection of Luckies-a light smoke, free of certain
harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process
ttlt' s Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.

THE FINEST TOBACCOSceTHE CREAM OF THE CROP"

A Light Smoke
~'It's Toasted''-Your Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH

Copyright 1937, The Amerlean Tobaeeo Company
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(Continued from page 2.)

(Continued from page 5.)

The comments of the Tripod staff Bishop Roberts for his work among
as they try to fill ninety inches of the Indians in South Dakota.
space are interesting, but unprintable.
Last week newspapers reported
••
from South Dakota that the mission
Note: eighty-nine inches to go.
church of the Reverend Paul H.
Barbour, '09, father of P. H. Barbour,
Jr., of the Senior Class was destroyed
by fire. This would seem to indicate
that an offering sent to Bishop
Roberts at this time would be indeed
welcome.

••

In a recent class election at Illinois
Note: The above inch is dedicated the boys and gals went big time by
using a voting machine to count
to Dean Hood.
ballots.
* *
Inspired by P. G. Wodehouse, stuPardon our naivete, but we at Trindents at Nazareth College have a ity are still in the horse and buggy
Goon Club whose slogan reads: "A class, and we hardly think that a
pun a day keeps your enemies away" voting machine would go well with
(also a damn good way to keep your the local "rotten borough" system.
friends at a distance).

••

An enterprising student at Mass.
State has secured his education by
working as a bell-hop, a truck driver,
butcher, farmhand, and post office
helper.
What! No brown-nosing?

Waldman's Pen Shop

On March 7 President Ogilby rlanguage, one on the coming coronaSWIM SUMMARIES
(Continued from page 4.)
preached at Choate School, Walling- tion and the other on Abraham Linford, and orr March 14 he is preaching coln. The program was enthusiasti- (W); third, Connar (T). Time, 3:42.3.
cally received.
100-yard Free Style ___, Won by
at the Walker School, Simsbury, and
Professor Perkins, of the Physics Campbell (T); second, Baird (W);
Loomis School, Windsor.
Department, is presddent of the Board third, Fanning (T). Time, .59.4.
**
of Trustees of the West Hartford
400-yard Free Style Relay-Won by
Miss Mary G. Barron, Supervising institution.
Wesleyan ( S. Davis, Blizard, Baixd,
Teacher of the American School for
D. Davis). Time, 3 :59.2.
the Deaf, West Hartford, was the
guest lecturer at the Saturday morn-'"
ing meeting of the Latin X dass.
She brought with her two of her
pupils.
Miss Barron explained and illusRepresente d on Campus by Hank Haslach a nd John Wheeler
trated methods of language teaching
Northam 2
at the institution. Her two pupils
followed with monologues in the sign

I

SUN

Printing & Bookbinding

GOOD SHOES

The Case, Lockwood & Brainard Co.

At Medium Prices

85

Exclusively a Pen Shop.

TRUMBULL STREET,

HARTFORD

The Packard
HUBERT DRUG CO'M PANY

218 Asylum Street, Hartford

17% Pearl Street, just off Main

DIAL SHOES

For Discriminating Men -

Boot Shop

Fountain Pens, Pencils, Desk
Sets, Leads, Inks, Repairs.

March 9, 1937

On Zion Street -

Just below the Allyn Theatre

Below the Cook Dormitory

Modern factories • • •
spotlessly clean like your living
room at home ••• that's where
Chesterfields are made.
The Champagne Cigarette Paper is
pure •.. burns without taste or odor
••• you can:Jt buy any better paper.
The mild ripe tobaccos are aged two
years or more ••• like fine wines are aged.

Refreshingly milder ..• more
pleasing taste and aroma .••
and best of all They Satisfy.

ester ield

a milder !Jetter-tasting

cigarette
Copyright 1937, liGGETT & MYERS ToBACco Co.

$2.00

